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Who we are...

Rosewood Classic Coach manufacturers the most unique and highly stylized funeral vehicles in
the industry. Led by fourth generation funeral director Richard Neal and business partner Mike
Miller, our coaches are hand built by a talented team of mechanics, craftsmen, and artists.

Our History...
The original 32 Series Prinzing was a unique and custom designed automobile that was sculpted
and crafted by automotive artist Max Prinzing of Minnesota. Prinzing spent his life’s work and
passion around designing and building custom automobiles for the wealthy. The journey of building his “dream car” began after serving his country in Vietnam. Through vision and talent, Prinzing combined the most memorable design features of the late 20’s and 30’s to create his exclusive
vehicle design. It wasn’t long until he realized that many other people shared his dream and were
awestruck by his vision and talents as an automotive sculptor.
In the late 1990’s, Prinzing designed and sculpted his first professional funeral car – it was this car
that caught the eye of Richard Neal. A strong friendship soon ensued and Richard commissioned
Prinzing to build the first Carved Panel Funeral Coach based upon his artistic vision and style.
From here, the professional car designs were transferred to Rosewood Classic Coach for commercial development and introduction to the funeral industry.

What we offer...
Rosewood Classic Coach offers four models of coaches to satisfy all of our customer’s needs. From
the patented Grand O’Vale with its seven-foot oval casket viewing window; to the Grand Vista
Protégé trailer coach with its striking marquee front glass display; Rosewood Classic Coach
continues to deliver style and class to the funeral industry. When carrying multiple passengers,
the Princess Formal Sedan incorporates the vintage look of a Rosewood coach with added room.
Completing our lineup is the Grand Vista coach, with a stunning ornate casket viewing area that
draws unmatched attention everywhere it travels. The timeless exterior of every Rosewood Classic
Coach is underpinned by equally enduring engineering and modern equipment. Purchasing a
Rosewood Classic Coach creates an experience for your customers that a traditional coach cannot
match. Call us today and let us help you create your very own “Brand Icon”!
1215 E. Broadway •

Morrilton, AR 72110 •
Follow us on

501.477.2229 •

www.rosewoodclassiccoach.com

Standard Features*

“A Purpose-Built Coach with a Timeless Design…”

Grand Vista

c Near Unlimited Paint Colors
c Hardwood Casket Area with
Gold/Silver Leaf Accents
c Church Truck Storage
c Mahogany Finished Dash
c And Many More!

Optional Features*
c Two-Tone Paint Scheme
c Custom Leaf Accents for
Cabin/Casket/Passenger Areas
c Custom Logo on Seats, Step Plates,
Floormat, ChurchTruck Storage Flap,
and Door Panels
c Rear Door Sound System
c LED Light Kit
c PA/Siren
c And Many More!

Grand Vista
Prestige Trailer Hearse

Our Coaches & Trailer

Princess
Formal Sedan

Grand
O’Vale

Call us today for the latest on Price and Delivery!
1215 E. Broadway •

Morrilton, AR 72110 •

501.477.2229 •

Follow us on
*Features and Options Subject to Change without Notice

www.rosewoodclassiccoach.com
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On The Go
Simplicity at your fingertips.

Mary Jones
(888) 239-0351
Monday, Nov 28, 02:02 PM
She is calling in regards to her
mother’s death certificate. She would
like a call back as soon as you’re
available.
CALLER I.D.
(770) 830-1120
RECEPTIONIST TAKING CALL: HF

“We absolutely love
the FuneralCall App.
We can access our
messages at anytime,
and it’s so easy to use!”
- Ellen McBrayer
Jones Wynn
Funeral Homes
& Crematory

888-239-0351 | www.funeralcall.com
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Amb&Coach Sales
Amb&Coach
Service Since 1964

Hal Singletary
770-500-0923

McKinley Joyce
615-419-6585

Wayne Day
256-504-4105

Ellis Galyon
615-481-8021

Chad Garner
479-461-6259

Amb&Coach Sales
Amb&Coach

The Park Hill stands alone as a fresh approach
to classic design for the funeral industry
tastefully styled with classic lines that
underscore your stature as a
funeral service professional

Randy Garner
479-459-3641

Darryl Streed
716-485-1133

Cadillac XT6

Park Hill Coach

1212 Jo Johnston Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37203 • 888-336-8421 • ambulanceandcoach.com
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Parts
Financing
New • Pre-Owned • Leasing • In House
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Hearses, ambulances hit New England...

RECAPPING THE PROFESSIONAL CAR SOCIETY’S
2022 INTERNATIONAL MEET
story, photos & “deep” captions by GREGG D. MERKSAMER

Given its origins and long-standing significance as a
Native American and Colonial era crossroads still frequented today by motorists plying the Massachusetts
Turnpike, Interstate 84 and historic U.S. 20, the Pioneer Valley town of Sturbridge, Massachusetts proved
a fitting place for the Professional Car Society to stage
its 45th International Meet from Monday, June 27th
through Saturday, July 2nd, 2022.
Newly re-elected PCS President Paul Steinberg - a
Woodstock, Connecticut resident who co-hosted the
meet with his wife Sandy - was proud to note this was
the first time since its 1976 founding that the Society
had ever held its biggest annual event in New England, which ensured it attracted several never-previously-shown funeral vehicles, ambulances and livery
service limousines. Most of the attendees who traveled
to Massachusetts from points as far dispersed as Tennessee, Michigan, Florida and the Canadian provinces
of Ontario and New Brunswick were funeral directors
and EMS personnel who have spent their careers working with “pro-cars,” making them fervent advocates of
authentic restorations and preservations spurring public appreciation of the aesthetics and fine craftsmanship put into these essentially custom-made vehicles
by such esteemed specialist coachbuilders as Superior,
Sayers & Scovill, Miller-Meteor, Eureka and Henney.
The constitution and judging rules of the PCS, accordingly, prohibit coffins, cobwebs, skeletons and other
macabre miscellany in any car displayed at its shows.
Awe-struck New Englanders were afforded several memorable opportunities to admire the participating hearses, flower cars, limousines, ambulances and
hearse/ambulance “combinations” during Meet Week,
thanks to an itinerary that included a Tuesday trip to
Stafford Springs, CT where Donald Passardi showed
off what is probably the biggest and best collection
of Ford Motor Company memorabilia outside of its
Dearborn, MI home town; a dedicated PCS display at
the Brimfield (MA) Winery’s regular Friday evening
6
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cruise; and a Saturday Concours at the Publick House
Historic Inn that served as this year’s meet headquarters and has been welcoming travelers to Sturbridge
since 1771. There was, nonetheless, strong consensus
that the gathering’s highlight was the 70th Anniversary
Open House & Car Show at Parks Superior Sales’ tremendous hearse and limousine dealership in Somers,
CT, where representatives from FederalEagle and the
Kellerman Family of Coaches were on hand to discuss
their 2022 offerings.
Though ongoing uncertainties about COVID ultimately meant just thirty pro-cars built between 1930 and
1999 took part in the Thursday Somers, Friday Brimfield and/or Saturday Sturbridge exhibits, the meet’s
Chief Judge Daniel Herrick testified to their outstanding overall quality by noting only two entrants scored
below the 180-point threshold earning their owners
First Place honors under the Society’s judging system
(even then their 160-to-179-point scores were still high
enough for Secord Place awards, below which there
were no Third Place finishers this year). While the
venue for the 2023 PCS International Meet was unannounced when this issue of SOUTHERN FUNERAL
DIRECTOR went to press, the club’s official website at www.TheProfessionalCarSociety.org will have
news on this in the coming weeks.
Headquarters hotel for
the Professional Car Society’s 2022 International Meet in Sturbridge,
Massachusetts was the
historic Publick House,
seen here welcoming
Pasquale Turano’s Packard-based 1952 Henney Junior
from Worcester, MA. Remnants of USAF Blue pant
inside its left rear fender imply this Arkansas-sourced
survivor was one of 256 Juniors ordered by the Department of Defense out of the 500 ultimately built
through 1954.

The first formally-scheduled tour of the Professional Car Society’s 2022
International Meet took in
Don Passardi’s Ford-focused Gasoline Alley Automotive Museum in Stafford Springs, CT, where Indiana funeral director Gene
Smith got a big kick out of this approximately quarter-scale 1957 Ford “Planning for Manufacture” model
mocked up as a two-door sedan on its passenger side
and a four-door to port.
The Professional Car Society’s 2022 International
Meet was co-hosted by
club president Paul Steinberg and his wife Sandy,
who took much interest
in Don Passardi’s entirely
wood-bodied 1946 Ford Sportsman convertible. The
period instruction card clipped under the passenger
side windshield wiper advised annual waxing of the
woodwork to preserve its factory finish.
Ford-mobilia displayed at
Don Passardi’s museum in
front of his 1931 Model A
Tudor included a head bust
of Henry Ford acquired at
the recent liquidation auction for a Lake George,
NY wax museum and a plaster model of the Ford Rotunda built for the 1933-34 Century of Progress Exposition in Chicago (the circular section later served as
the Company’s Dearborn, MI welcome center until it
burned down in 1962). The foreground baseball autographed by Henry Ford, meanwhile, was accompanied
by a photo of him signing said baseball!
The only Oldsmobile seen
at the 2022 PCS International Meet was this gorgeous 1967 Ninety-Eight
LS pillared hardtop sedan
brought to Tuesday’s tour
stop by Peter Babcock and
1990-92 PCS President
Paul Cichon. It had clocked just 35,000 miles since it
was sold new in Iowa.

Evening downtime at the
PCS’ 2022 headquarters
hotel afforded Dr. William Ives of Ephrata, PA
opportunity to rectify a
short circuit in the left rear
corner beacon of his 1972
Miller-Meteor Cadillac Volunteer ambulance. “One
thing you learn in medical school that if you have the
right book can do almost anything except surgery,” he
asserted, adding he once rewired his home
The PCS convoy to
Parks Superior’s 70th
Anniversary
Open
House found Lebanon,
TN funeral director
Jeremy Ledford’s 1996
Superior
Statesman
Landau Hearse leading Jim Staruk’s 1965 Cadillac
Fleetwood Series Seventy-Five sedan (which carried
over the 1964 styling with new wheel covers) through
Stafford Springs, CT, which is named for the mineral-rich waters that have attracted visitors to the area
since Mohegan Indians controlled it. Iron furnaces and
textile mills would also take advantage of the region’s
abundant hydropower later on.
The “Most Used” cars
at Parks’ June 30th
Open House was this
pair of 1941 Henney
Packards heading to
New Zealand following
their purchase by one of
the dealership’s customers at an upstate NY auction.
While the hearse’s original “straight eight” engine had
been replaced by a GM 455 V-8 sometime before its
most-recent Indiana license plate expired in 1985, the
flower car seemed the
greater restoration challenge as one of its doors
was sitting inside the
interior and a sawed-off
tree remnant was still
wedged between its
rear bumper and righthand taillight!
Southern Funeral Director Magazine w October 2022 7

A three-way table affording curbside casket
loading was a standout
feature on this 1964
Sayers & Scovill Cadillac Victoria shown at
Parks’ June 30th, 2022
Open House by Springfield & Chicopee, MA funeral director Paul A. Phaneuf, having recently acquired
it from a California mortician who called this beauty
“Blue Eyes” after Sinatra - “one condition of
the sale is that I couldn’t
change the color.”

One of the rarest and
most-admired “Thursday only” Cadillacs at
Parks’ June 30th open
house was this 1968
Sayers & Scovill flower
car owned for nearly 30
years by David Dufresne of Cohoes, NY (right), who was joined in Somers
by his older brother Mark (left). Noteworthy details
included a stainless steel flower deck that can be electrically sloped to put arrangements on an attractive incline and S&S-branded front parking lamps and door
threshold kick plates.
Lebanon,
Tennessee
funeral director Jeremy Ledford checks
out Parks Superior’s
Pre-Owned Showroom,
which can house up to
81 hearses and limos
thanks to two-level lifts that have QR codes for bringing up info on each car. The large Parks logo set into
the floor is used for ad and website photo shoots in
concert with a huge curtain that unfolds from the building’s north wall.

8
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Genny Elias, Nick Elias
and Ron Devies (respectively hailing from
Allentown, PA and Alliance, OH) check out
the 1993 Eureka Buick
hearse that Parks Superior Sales raffled off at $50-perchance to ultimately raise $2,500 for PCS coffers
during Meet Week. The lucky winner of this 71,728mile cream puff, Kent Dorsey of Bostic, N.C., was also
gifted an extremely rare Eureka “E” hood ornament by
Lebanon, TN funeral director Jeremy Ledford.
Cadillac Fleetwood taillights and wheel covers were
fitted to this 1993 Eureka Buick “Buillac”
raffled by Parks Superior Sales at $50-perchance to ultimately
raise $2,500 for PCS
coffers during Meet
Week. The lucky winner of this 71,728-mile cream
puff, Kent Dorsey of Bostic, N.C., was also gifted an
extremely rare Eureka “E” hood ornament by Lebanon, TN funeral director Jeremy Ledford.
FederalEagle
Coach
was ably represented at
Parks’ 70th Anniversary Open House by Nathan Hurst, seen here
showing off two Eagle
Kingsley Cadillac XT5
hearses that featured roller-equipped, slide-out casket
floor extensions and flush-folding cremation urn carriers.
The Kellerman Family’s industry-exclusive
MK Lincoln Nautilus
hearses were promoted
at Parks by company
founder Michael Kellerman’s daughter Lisa
Richardson and her husband “Slim Jim” Richardson.
Their Grand Legacy Limited (the foreground coach
teaming a painted roof with tremendous quarter windows and a casket compartment skylight) and Legacy landau (center) display cars can be teamed with the
standard-wheelbase MK Explorer tail-stretch combination (background) to create a matched Ford fleet.

“C&J is a valuable partner in
helping not only our cash flow,
but they also allow our team
to focus on families while they
handle the time-consuming
assignment details.”
David Lee Hernández Jr.
Principal at Jersey Memorial Group

Amp up your
revenue per call
by 31%.

& You
CJF.com | 800.785.0003

Everyday we are committed to amping
up the profits and overall success of each
one of our clients. While you know us for
insurance assignment, we’re here to provide
you with insights and programs that many
of our client partners have used to help their
firms reduce accounts receivables, increase
cash flow and maybe best of all, help increase
their revenue per call up to 30%! Everything
we do is driven by our passion to be a trusted
partner to the many thriving funeral homes
we serve. But don’t just take our word for it.
Listen to what our partners have to say and
then call or visit us online to learn more.
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Platinum, the Cadillac specialist within
the Kellerman Family
of Coaches, anchored
its Parks Open House
display with a limousine-style Phoenix-C
containing a flagdraped casket (this coach has curved window ends
while the Platinum Phoenix-R fits rectangular quarter
glass) and a Phoenix Landau beautifully finished in
1964 Cadillac Zodiac Blue for the Sweeney Brothers
Home For Funerals of Quincy, Massachusetts.
The 2-8-2 type “New
Haven 3025” steam engine used for Friday’s
PCS excursion up the
Connecticut River Valley from Essex to Deep
River looked antique
but was actually built in
July, 1989 by the Tangshan Locomotive Works of China. Maryland PCS member Steve Lichtman informed
fellow meet attendees there’s a school in Poland (like
China another coal-rich country) where one can still
learn how to drive one of these.
Friday’s steam train excursion included a boat
ride aboard the BECKY
THATCHER,
which
offered this sight of
Gillette Castle soaring
a hundred feet above
the Connecticut River’s eastern shore at Hadlyme. This fieldstone-covered
14,000-square-foot mansion - which cost over $1 million to complete from 1914-1919 - was NOT built for
the inventor of the safety razor but rather for William
Hooker Gillette (1853–1937), a thespian most famed
for portraying Sherlock Holmes more than 1,300 times
on stage (it was he, and NOT Sir Arthur Conan Doyle,
who conceived the detective’s trademark deerstalker
cap, magnifying glass and pipe).

10
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PCS 2022 International
Meet Chief Judge Daniel Herrick welcomes
Jeff & Mary Hookway’s
1966 Superior Cadillac
Royale Rescuer Ambulance to the Brimfield
Winery’s Friday evening Cruise. The wobbling beacons in its fender-mounted Mars lights garnered much
attention at an event that proved a great opportunity to
spur public appreciation of the style and craftsmanship
put into PCS members’ coach-built funeral, livery and
rescue vehicles.
Friday evening’s Brimfield Winery Cruise
proved a great opportunity to spur public appreciation of the style
and craftsmanship put
into PCS members’ essentially custom-made funeral vehicles, limousines
and ambulances. This geographically-diverse group
shot features (left-to-right) Jeff & Mary Hookway’s
1966 Superior Cadillac Royale Rescuer Ambulance
from Lafayette, NJ; Mike Boyer’s 1996 Eagle Lincoln
Kingsley from Castleton, Ontario; and James McKenna’s low-roof, “commercial glass” 1996 S&S Cadillac
Victoria from Dracut, Massachusetts.
WE CAME FROM ALL
OVER … Tony Martin, Paul
Vickery, Nick Studer (standing) and Jeremy Ledford respectively represented Ohio,
New Jersey, Texas and Tennessee as they relaxed in
one of the tents erected at the Professional Car Society’s July 2nd, 2022 Concours at the Publick House in
Sturbridge, Massachusetts.
The Professional Car Society’s 2022 International
Meet concluded in traditional fashion with a five-minute
ambulance beacon and siren
show. The awards banquet
that preceded this took place in a room named Paige
Hall to honor Richard Paige, who purchased the Publick House for a dollar during The Great Depression
and commissioned its subsequent historic restoration.

Brendan Martin, wife Jennifer and their daughters
Hope (11) and Briley (8)
bid farewell to fellow PCS
Sturbridge ‘22 meet attendees haloed in beacon light
from their 1963 Superior Cadillac Royale Rescuer ambulance. We all wished this lovely family a safe and
pleasant trip home to Little Compton, Rhode Island!
The oldest entrant at the
Professional Car Society’s
2022 International Meet
was this Cincinnati-built
1930 Sayers & Scovill
Washington Funeral Coach
owned by Ted & Angeline Collins of Wilkes-Barre, PA.
It recalled how - in the time before factory long-wheelbase “commercial chassis” from Cadillac, LaSalle,
Buick and Packard became dominant in the mid-1930s
- many early hearse and ambulance body builders assembled their own chassis using proven components
like Continental engines, Eaton gears and Delco electrics.
Paul Vickery’s A.J.
Miller-bodied
1956
Cadillac
ambulance
from Millington, NJ
is entirely unrestored
excepting a long-ago
re-fresh of its Canyon Gray paintwork. It originally
served at Esso’s Bayway Refinery in Linden, NJ and
had clocked just 3,100 miles by the time Paul pulled
it from a shed on the company’s property in 1987; its
mileage post-arrival at PCS Sturbridge ‘22 was just
12,958!
The tallest tailfins ever
seen on a pro-car ensured Flint, MI mortician Brady Smith’s
1959 Superior Crown
Royale
Landaulet
earned both Funeral Directors Choice and the Cadillac
& LaSalle Club Award at the 2022 PCS International
Meet, where it was fittingly photographed at the circa 1740 Old Burial Ground in Sturbridge, MA. This
beauty also garnered the most People’s Choice votes
at Parks Superior’s 70th Anniversary Car Show during
Meet Week.

PCS “First Lady” Sandy
Steinberg graced the 2022
Sturbridge meet with this
1962 Chevrolet Bel Air
standard-wheelbase ambulance given a raised roof
and side-hinged loading
door by Cotner/Bevington of Blytheville, Arkansas.
The front-facing tunnel lights - a 2012 enhancement
sourced from a 1962 C/B Olds found in a Nebraska
salvage yard - incorporate 1953 Buick tail lamp lenses
and trim rings, while the flasher/siren they’re flanking
is a Federal Model Y.
Fords are rare sights at
PCS events traditionally
dominated by General Motors vehicles like Cadillacs
and Pontiacs, so this 1963
Country Sedan fitted with
a fiberglass raised roof
and hearse door by the Whitehouse, OH-based Shop
of Siebert was a big attention-getter in Sturbridge. Its
owner, Kevin M. Lyons of Danvers, MA, recalled it
was built new for his grandfather Clarence R. Lyons
and originally delivered by his local Ford dealer.
EMS professionals
attending the Sturbridge meet voted
the 2022 Medics’ Choice Award
to this gorgeous,
Duchess
Green
1963 Superior Cadillac Royale Rescuer ambulance owned by Brendan
Martin of Little Compton, R.I. “The really nice thing
about this car is that a lot of PCS members stepped up
to help me restore it,” he said, citing how a Virginia
member found him a replacement medical cabinet partition that another
Maryland member
passed on to a third
member who handled the actual restoration at his South
Dakota shop from
2010-13.
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The 1977 downsizing of Cadillac’s Commercial Chassis
created a brief
market opening for larger
Lincoln hearses
like this 1979 landau built by AHA Manufacturing of
Mississauga, Ontario for an Elkhart, Indiana funeral
home. Its current owner, Dr. Dennis Lloyd of Flushing, MI, earned
the 2022 PCS International Meet’s
Distance Award
following an 845mile drive to Sturbridge, MA, as
well as Hard Luck
honors for the A/C condenser cap explosion and tire
sidewall rupture he endured en route.

A Crown Exterior
Package teaming a
half-vinyl roof with
twin opera lights
for each quarter
panel “motif area”
nicely complimented the Academy
Grey exterior and cherry-colored cloth interior of this
1996 Superior Cadillac Statesman landaulet that Lebanon, TN funeral director Jeremy Ledford bought from
Ambulance & Funeral Coach Sales of Nashville just
before COVID shut the country down in early 2020.
This dealer also handled this car’s original sale to the
Kyker Funeral Home of Kingston, TN for $51,136, after which Giddens-Reed of Baldwin, FL changed the
exterior color from Sable Black after becoming the
second owner circa 2001-2.

LET SNL SHOW YOU A BETTER WAY

Open the Door
to Success
Step through the threshold into an
active preneed sales program backed by
higher and reliable product growth.
Protect your Funeral Home and its
future, find out how our innovative
approach is your better way.
To learn more visit
PreneedSuccess.com
12
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Funeral Home Acquisitions | Funeral Home Debt Consolidations | Funeral Home Renovations

SIMPLIFYING FUNERAL HOME LENDING
INVESTING IN THE FUTURE OF YOUR FIRM
United Midwest is a national direct lender that specializes
in lending to the funeral home industry. We understand
the value of the business and the goodwill associated with
a funeral home. We will lend against both fixed assets as
well as the business and goodwill.

Call today and learn more.

Chad Fondriest

614-205-7600
Senior VP – Commercial Lender
cfondriest@umwsb.com

LOAN PROGRAMS

LOAN TERMS

Goodwill/Business
Real Estate Loans
Funeral Home Acquisitions
Funeral Home Refinancing

Up to 90% Financing
Up to 25 Year Terms
Seller Carry Permitted

877-751-4622
www.umwsb.com
6460 Busch Blvd, Suite 201, Columbus, OH 43229

As the ONLY Certified Chassis in the industry,
your XT5 Federal hearse is covered by both Federal Coach and Cadillac warranties:
• Cadillac 6-year, 100,000-mile Professional Vehicle Powertrain Limited Warranty,
Roadside Assistance & Courtesy Transportation First Maintenance Visit
• Cadillac 4-year, 50,000-mile Bumper to Bumper Limited Warranty
• Federal Coach 6-year, 60,000-mile Conversion Warranty

Federal Coach cares about the individuals in
the industry we serve. The XT5 is the ONLY
Cadillac-approved chassis for Funeral Vehicle
conversion. Don’t put your customers at risk
with models unequipped to handle additional
weight and unapproved safety and
braking requirements!
513.797.410 0 • W W W. F E D E R A L E A G L E C O A C H . C O M

Federal CadCMC Ad 111122.indd 1

11/11/2022 7:05:01 AM

As the ONLY Certified Chassis in the industry,
your XT5 Eagle hearse is covered by both Eagle Coach and Cadillac warranties:
• Cadillac 6-year, 100,000-mile Professional Vehicle Powertrain Limited Warranty,
Roadside Assistance & Courtesy Transportation First Maintenance Visit
• Cadillac 4-year, 50,000-mile Bumper to Bumper Limited Warranty
• Eagle Coach 6-year, 60,000-mile Conversion Warranty

Eagle Coach cares about the individuals in
the industry we serve. The XT5 is the ONLY
Cadillac-approved chassis for Funeral Vehicle
conversion. Don’t put your customers at risk
with models unequipped to handle additional
weight and unapproved safety and
braking requirements!
513.797.410 0 • W W W.F E D E R A L E A G L E C O A C H .C O M

Eagle CadCMC Ad 111122.indd 1

11/11/2022 6:58:12 AM

Watch Your Language!
By Curtis D. Rostad, CFSP
Funeral service is not alone in seeing changes to the
terminology we use every day. Just like airline stewardesses have become “flight attendants,” secretaries
have become “administrative assistants,” and waiters
and waitresses are now “servers,” we have progressed
from undertakers to morticians to “funeral directors”
and even “death care professionals.”
Bodies no longer lie in repose or lie in state. We prefer “visitations” and “family farewells.” Hearses have
become “casket coaches” or “funeral coaches.” Tombstones gradually became monuments and markers.
Today they are “cemetery memorials.” We no longer
retrieve the body, we “remove the remains,” and for
those who think “remains” sounds cold and uncaring
they prefer “bringing the loved one into our care.” We
avoid the term ashes, and cremains did not last long as
an alternative. The proper term is now “cremated remains.” It is interesting that those who despise the term
“human remains” for a body have no problem with the
term “cremated remains” after that same body is cremated. Such is the nature of changing terminology in a
changing society.
But unlike most other businesses, some of our language
is regulated by the federal government. The Federal
Trade Commission Rule for Funeral Service requires
that we use terms that may be antiquated or ones we
may not like, but since the Rule was promulgated in
1984, our terminology is stuck in that decade.
Yes, 1984. No such thing as cell phones, wi-fi, websites, GPS, or email. Ronald Reagan was president, gas
cost $1.10, an average home was $86,000 and the average salary was $21,600. HIV was discovered as the
cause of AIDS. Apple ran its first commercial for the
Macintosh computer at Super Bowl XVIII, and a man
named Alex Trebek took over as the host of a game
show called Jeopardy.
Non-compliance with the Funeral Rule can result in
thousands of dollars in fines, costs in both time and
money getting back into compliance (If you join the
FROP) program, and a damaged reputation if it be16
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comes community knowledge that your firm violated
a federal law.
You would do well to review your GPL and price lists
to ensure that the language used in the six mandatory
disclosures matches the FTC language word for word.
Despite the sign on your building and what your letterhead might say, on the GPL your firm is called a
“funeral home,” not a funeral “chapel,” “mortuary,” or
“funeral service.” The people you serve must be referred to as “customers,” not “clients,” or “families.”
The itemized prices for 16 services that you provide
must also be listed using the exact language mandated by the Rule. It is a “viewing,” not a “visitation.”
You “transfer the remains” to the funeral home, you
don’t “remove” them or “take them into your care.”
It’s a “funeral ceremony,” not just a “funeral.” It’s a
“hearse,” not a “funeral coach.”
And maybe that last one is not a bad thing. Sometimes
our language can get a little too fancy for our own
good. Many years ago, I was completing the arrangements for an elderly gentleman. As I went through the
prices for each service they selected, I had just used
the more sophisticated term “funeral coach” when the
widow stopped me. “We don’t need one of those.” she
said. Immediately my mind went to what weird mode
of transportation they had in mind. His pickup truck?
Farm or ranch machinery? “We don’t need one of
those, she said, “We’re doing just fine.”
Funeral coach- life coach, football coach… Get it? She
thought a funeral coach was some kind of grief counselor type person who would “coach” them through
the funeral process. And she felt the family was coping
just fine. It was on that very day that I ordered our firm
to “un-sophisticate” ourselves and use the same language our community used. Every person in our town
(your town too, I bet) calls it a hearse (or a “hurst”) and
so we did too.
Many firms offer service packages, whether they are
discounted or not. Regardless, the FTC says that you
must indicate which services are included in each

package and that the terms you use should be the same
terms the FTC requires on the rest of the GPL.
On the other hand, you can call your “rental casket”
anything you like. “Ceremonial casket” seems to be
quite popular though it may not accurately convey
what that means. The FTC has nothing to say about
that because the concept of renting a casket for a viewing prior to cremation was unheard of in 1984.
Nor does the FTC specifically mention “preneed.” It
has since ruled that the Funeral Rule applies to all service arrangements, at-need and preneed. But as for terminology, you are free to call it ‘advance planning” if
you so desire. Beyond that, prices for preneed services
must be presented just like in an at-need arrangement
and must utilize the FTC language.
Using the FTC mandated language does have at least
one benefit. Cutting down the flowery language can
prevent unnecessarily lengthy GPL’s. Paragraphs explaining how important funerals are, how caring your
family-owned firm has been for however many decades, and how you don’t want families to spend beyond their means, goes generally unread and simply
takes up more space. Even inserting a line about you
providing the price list in accordance with federal law
(blaming the government for making this more complicated) isn’t really necessary and may be seen by
skeptical consumers as saying, “If it weren’t for the
government requiring us to do this, we would rather
hide our prices from you.” A GPL that is 8-16 pages in
length can not be consumer friendly.
®

In our attempt to sound professional and contemporary,
sometimes the terminology we use can be confusing to
the people we serve. Sometimes it is actually illegal.
That is why you should watch our language!
This article is meant to be a general discussion on the
topic presented. It is not meant to be legal advice. Human resource issues are especially subject to changes
in the law on a federal, state, and local level. Consult
an HR professional or your attorney before implementing any personnel policies in your firm.
Curtis Rostad, CFSP, is a licensed funeral director and
embalmer with over 50 years in funeral service. He
served for 12 years as Executive Director of the Indiana Funeral Directors Association before retiring at the
end of 2016. He now serves as Director of Compliance
for the Foresight Companies of Phoenix, AZ. He can
be reached at 1-800-426-0165.

Happy Holidays
from SFD

Wilbert’s simpliFi burial vault presentation provides families
all they need to know in a short, simple, 3-step process.
Straightforward. Engaging. Quick. It’s as simple as that.
Call your Wilbert provider to see a demo.

Scan the QR Code for upcoming
U Sessions!
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NEW

2022

K2 Chevy Traverse

2017

Eagle Cadillac Limos
2 in stock! 43k miles

2009

Superior Cadillac Limo
27k miles

2019

Dodge Caravan
33k miles

NEW

2017

Cadillac Escalade
125k miles

2022

2022 K2 Chevy Traverse

2017 Platinum Cadillac

2011 S&S Cadillac Hearse

2011 S&S Cadillac Hearse

2016 Eagle Cadillac Limo

2009 35k miles

2022 K2 Chrysler Pacifica Van

2019

62k miles

2008

18

K2 Chrysler Pacifica

S&S Cadillac Limo
41k miles
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MasterCoach - 32k miles

17k miles

53k miles

Eagle Echelon L Cadillac Limo

Dodge Van
63k miles

MYHEARSE.COM
1-800-334-2697

LEVEL UP YOUR FLEET

20 2 2 E AG L E ECH ELON
CADILL AC HEAR S E

2 0 2 2 P L ATIN UM P H O ENI X C
CA D IL L AC H EA RS E

V I E W O U R C O M P L E T E I N V E N TO R Y AT M Y H E A R S E . C O M

Scan this code with your smartphone’s
camera to visit our Youtube channel
for new vehicle video tours:
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High-Impact Ways to Connect with Your Community
By Aemelia Tripp

How do you set your funeral home apart and build
strong connections with potential and current client
families? The secret is a carefully planned series of
community engagement and outreach efforts. When
people hear your firm’s name, you want their perception of your brand to be based on positive associations
and meaningful relationships.
Those perceptions are even more important than you
may realize. In a 2021 survey of Homesteaders Life
Company policy owners published in our Preneed Motivators report, we asked respondents how many funeral homes they considered before choosing one to make
their arrangements. Nearly 75% of them indicated
they considered just one funeral home. If most people
in your community would only consider one funeral
home, would yours be the one they chose?
Your approach to building relationships through community outreach will depend on the needs of your community and the goals of your funeral home business.
This often means being present for important moments
in the community to show support and nurture connections.
For example, the team at Haisley Funeral Home and
Cremation Services in Florida are heavily involved in
events through a variety of local groups and charitable
organizations. The Haisley family and their staff serve
as Little League coaches, read for Dr. Seuss’s birthday
at the elementary schools, help students complete 4-H
projects at the local fair, meet new business owners
and offer their support and much more.

20

this list, consider the needs of your service area and
how these efforts could play a role in sharing the value
of your services while demonstrating your support for
the community.
Book Club
Reading a book and discussing it as a group can help
people bond over a shared activity. It’s a perfect opportunity for your client families to come together and
share moments of grief and healing and make connections along the way.
A book I’m currently reading is The Year of Magical Thinking by Joan Didion. The book dives into the
journey of Didion’s grief and mourning after the sudden loss of her husband and her daughter’s declining
health. She details memories that randomly resurface
and discusses her seemingly strange newfound desires,
such as saving her husband’s shoes because she thinks
he will need them when he comes back. She gives the
reader a look into how she processes the death of her
husband and comes to terms with the fact that he’s
gone. It is a raw and rare view into grief that was published only a year and a half after Didion’s husband
passed.
Reading books like Didion’s with members of your
community gives them a safe place to discuss uncomfortable topics like grief and loss while helping you
build connections with them.

“It brings us so much joy and we get to show that we’re
not just about funerals and sadness,” shared B. Quinn
Haisley-Wheeler, Director of Funeral Service Operations/Pet Services at Haisley Funeral Home and Cremation Services.

Movie Event
Consider hosting a movie event at a local theater and
treating members of your community to an enjoyable
experience. For example, you can tailor the event to
meet the needs and interests of your community, such
as screening a documentary for Veterans like The Unknowns, which details the service of the soldiers who
guard the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

Whether you’re already active in your community
or wanting to build a stronger approach to outreach,
we’ve put together a list of ideas you can use to encourage community involvement. As you read through

You could also host a themed movie night at the theater or in your funeral home to coincide with a major
holiday. If you are hosting your own movie event, just
make sure you research the rights to show the movie
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Treasure the memories with a timeless keepsake where the loved one is the focal point.
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Contact your local
sales representative to
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and think through some of the hospitality logistics like
snacks and drinks. You should also plan to greet attendees at the beginning of the event and share a little
bit about your funeral home.
Cemetery/Historical Tour
Host a tour at your local cemetery, pointing out memorials of historical and local interest. Depending on your
location, you might consider providing transportation
and hosting a reception at your funeral home with refreshments after the tour. You can even partner with
your local historical society to share more details about
relevant monuments and memorials. Consider encouraging participants to post to their social media about
their experience using a hashtag related to either your
funeral home or the event.
If a group tour doesn’t work for you, another option
is to hire a local artist to create a printable illustrated
map of significant memorials, so community members
can print it off and have their own self-guided tour.
Make sure your logo, website, social accounts and
phone number appear on the map so participants can
easily contact you, then share it to your website and
social pages and offer it to city officials to place on
their website.
Team-Building Fundraiser
Partner with a local restaurant for a team-building
fundraiser during which you and your staff help serve
customers, with any tips and/or a percentage of the
proceeds you make going to a worthy charitable cause
or organization in your community. Don’t forget to
advertise before the event on your social media and
through the restaurant! Consider making signs to display in the restaurant to let customers know about the
event and wear branded shirts or pins so your team is
easily recognizable. This is a great way to show how
service-oriented your staff is while building connections in the community.
Floral Arrangement Workshop
Hire a local florist to teach a floral arrangement workshop for members of your community. Participants can
pick their desired flowers and greenery, and the florist
can show them the principles of creating a gorgeous arrangement. Be sure to bring marketing materials about
your funeral home and preneed services to display and
share. You could even discuss opportunities to offer
floral arrangement discounts for event participants.
22
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Candlelight Memorial Service
Partner with a local church to host a candlelight memorial service for people who have lost loved ones in the
last year. This could happen around the winter holidays
or another special day. Encourage participants to bring
a framed picture of their loved ones, and place all the
pictures at the front of the room. The service could include poetry or scripture readings, songs and a moment
of silence when all the candles are lit.
After the service, host a reception of hors d’oeuvres
and refreshments at the church or local restaurant. Visit the Homesteaders Blog (homesteaderslife.com/blog)
for more examples of memorial service events funeral
homes have hosted throughout the year as well as a list
of significant holiday dates.
Giving Tree
Around the winter holidays, partner with an organization in your town and hang paper ornaments on a tree
in your funeral home. On each ornament, write or print
the name of an item that is requested by the organization to help families in need. Invite participants to take
an ornament and bring it back with the wrapped gift.
You may also consider collecting monetary donations
for the organization and offering to match any that are
made.
Genealogy Workshop
Partner with your local historical society to host a genealogy event where participants can research their
relatives in old local newspapers or other genealogy
databases. Give participants the option of printing off
their family tree at the end of the workshop and taking
it home with them as a keepsake. Consider having your
staff go through the exercise in advance so they can
share a bit about their own experience with attendees.
Community Funding
Consider partnering with a vendor like Treasured
Memories Community Funding to do a virtual fundraiser for a cause or family in need in your community. You can set up the fundraiser online, then share it
through your website and social pages. You may also
want to offer to match all donations.
Promoting Your Event and Funeral Home
Whatever you choose for your community event, make
sure to promote it on many different channels. This
can include your funeral home social media pages,

your email newsletter, local media outlets, community
groups and your local Chamber of Commerce.
Consider using a combination of paid advertising (such
as newspaper ads, radio and/or direct mail) and earned
or owned media (such as press releases, blog posts and
social media announcements). Don’t forget to order
brochures and business cards to hand out at the event.

sion for writing essays and
articles, loves caring for her
many house plants and enjoyed playing local and indie
tunes as a community radio
host in a previous life in Michigan. Aemelia now resides in
Iowa.

It’s also important to collect participants’ email when
they register for your free event as well as follow up
with attendees after the event to thank them for coming, ask for feedback and provide information about
your preneed services.
I hope you gathered some ideas from this list, and maybe it even spurred you to think of some new ones! For
even more insights that can help you plan community
outreach activities, download Homesteaders’ exclusive
Preneed Motivators research report at homesteaderslife.com/motivators.
Aemelia Tripp is a Marketing Communications Specialist at Homesteaders Life Company. She has a pas-
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The Harrison Horror, Grave Robbing and the Invention
of the Burial Vault 1878
Part I of a II Part Series

Hardly anyone alive today has ever heard the name
John Scott Harrison. However John Scott Harrison
has the distinction of being the only man in American History whose father and son became President
of the United States. John Scott Harrison’s father was
William Henry Harrison the 9th President and his son
Benjamin Harrison became the 23rd President of the
United States.
THE SUDDEN DEATH OF JOHN SCOTT HARRISON
On May 25th, 1878 John Scott Harrison died suddenly
at his home Point Farm located close to North Bend,
Ohio about 16 miles west of Cincinnati a place which
overlooks the Ohio River.
Funeral services were held at the Presbyterian Church
in Cleves, Ohio on May 29th. There were two funeral
sermons. First, blind and infirm Horace Bushnell gave
a address extolling the virtues of Mr. Harrison. Then
the Rev. Mr. R.E. Hawley, acting pastor, concluded the
services by sketching Harrison’s life. In the crowd was
the family of John Scott Harrison and in particular was
his highly successful lawyer son from Indianapolis Mr.
Benjamin Harrison who was already was at the helm
of the Indiana Republican party and within 19 years
would become the nations 23rd President.
At the conclusion of the funeral the family filed past
the open coffin and cast a last look upon the person
who had so frequently and so successfully influenced
their lives. Interment was in the Congress Green Cemetery where the Harrison family plot and vault was located on a hill commanding a broad and beautiful view
of the Ohio River Valley.
CONCERN IMMEDIATELY BECAME AN ISSUE
One thing only marred the burial service. As the funeral party walked to John Scott’s grave it was noticed
that the resting place of 23 year old Augustus Devin, a
nephew of Benjamin Harrison and who had just been
24
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By Todd W. Van Beck

buried himself less than a week before John Scott’s
death, had been disturbed. Though placed in his grave
only the Saturday before indications were that young
Devin’s grave had been robbed by body snatchers.
Others thought that only hogs had been at work uprooting the earth; however on close examination it was revealed that indeed there had been a theft of the corpse.
This discovery made two precautions necessary: one
was to hide the fact from Devin’s widowed mother until
the body could be recovered, and the other was to take
additional safety measures for safeguarding John Scott
Harrison’s remains. To this end Benjamin Harrison together with his younger brother John supervised the
actual lowering of his father’s body into an eight-footlong grave. At the bottom, as a secure receptacle for
the metallic casket was a brick vault with thick walls
and a stone bottom. Three flat stones, eight or more
inches thick were procured for a cover. Finally and
with great difficulty the stones were lowered over the
casket, the largest at the upper end and the two smaller
slabs crosswise at the foot. All three were carefully cemented together. For several hours the grave was left
open so that the cement might dry. Finally under guard
a great quantity of dirt was shoveled over the stones.
GHASTLY GHOULS GO TO WORK
Benjamin Harrison took a train back to Indianapolis
late on the day of his father’s funeral so that he might
have a few days to finish his address which would
open up the Republican State Convention on Wednesday, June 5. The Harrison family saw Benjamin and
his wife off at the depot and the all returned to North
Bend except for the younger brother John. He stayed in
Cincinnati in order that he might begin a search in the
morning for Augustus Devin’s body.
In the morning, armed with a search warrant, John Harrison and his cousin George Eaton started their search.
They were aided by a Constable Lacey and a Detective
named Snelbaker. The search began at the Ohio Medical College on 6th Street located between Vine and
Race on the south side. Apart from the general fear that

the resurrectionists (that was the name the public gave
to grave robbers) might have been in collusion with
the medical school their only actual clue was indeed
a weak one. At three o’clock that morning they were
informed a wagon had passed through the alley on the
south side of the college building and had stopped at
the door where all anatomical bodies were dumped –
literally. They further learned that before the wagon
had rattled off something or some body had been taken
out. This information did not necessarily suggest that
young Devin’s body was there, for both John Harrison
and George Eaton, now playing the role of Sherlock
Holmes supposed that their young kinsman’s body had
been sold much earlier in the same week – and as will
be see they were absolutely correct.
At the suggestion of the police officials a close search
of the college was begun. An obnoxious protesting
janitor named A.Q. Marshall showed them the various
rooms of the college but he stoutly maintained that no
bodies were to be found. With the help of a lantern
the darkness in the chute where bodies were usually
dumped from the street dispelled the darkness, still no
trace of any body.

THE TERRIBLE DISCOVERY
At last when the building had been thoroughly searched
young John and George were ready to look elsewhere.
Constable Lacey, however, noticed a taut rope attached
to the windlass. Immediately he ordered Detective
Snelbaker to haul it up. It was not an easy task for as
the windlass was pulled it was soon evident that there
was a heavy weight at the end of the rope. At last there
emerged into the light a body. A cloth covered only the
head and shoulders of what appeared to be the body of
a very old man.
John Harrison dismissed the discovery simply because
Augustus Devin was a very young man – not an old
man. In any event the body was placed on the floor
and Lacey with a stick case aside the cloth. As he did
so Harrison caught sight of the dead man’s face and
exclaimed in horror that the dead body was none other
than his father, John Scott Harrison!
Harrison’s eyes bulged from their sockets. The terrible
sight sickened him physically and tortured him emotionally. In good faith he came looking for a widow’s

Cherokee
. . . Your Choice for when it Matters Most
Since 1941

Style 200 Personalized shown
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son, and he had found instead the corpse of his own
father not entombed less than twenty-four hours before. The scene was almost beyond belief: John Scott
Harrison’s body caught by a rope around its neck, hidden in a black hole in the Medical College of Ohio
right in downtown Cincinnati! In his daze the youngest
of the Harrison’s thought only of the grave at North
Bend – a grave bricked in and covered with nearly a
ton of stone slabs, cemented and then covered with
earth. Still deeply agitated John Harrison engaged the
Cincinnati undertaking firm of Estep & Meyer located
at 214,216 and 218 West Seventh Street and owned by
T.B. Estep and G.B. Meyer to care for his father’s body
until he could consult with his older brothers and other
family members. Above all he was determined to keep
the matter secret.
Secrecy, though highly desirable, was doomed to failure. A reporter from the Cincinnati Commerical learned
the startling fact from the fire department boys next to
the medical college. The reporter tracked down Harrison, Eaton, and the Estep & Meyer Undertakers, but
to no avail. Nobody talked and the undertakers who
had been sworn to silence would not even admit that
it was John Scott Harrison’s corpse which had been
uncovered. Before long, however, the news broke – not
from Cincinnati but from North Bend. Three relatives
had visited the Harrison tomb early and the morning
and learned for themselves the distressing news. They
found that the two smaller stones originally placed
across the outer coffin had been lifted on end. Then
the ghouls had evidently drilled a series of holes in the
outer coffin in exactly the same fashion as when young
Devin’s body was stolen.
Finally the lid of the inner coffin was pried up the glass
seal broken and the body drawn out feet first. This was
contrary to the usual practice of body snatching indicating that one of the perpetrators had been present as
the burial and had noted that the smaller stones were
placed over the foot of the vault.
Young Archie Eaton was sent immediately to Cincinnati to apprize his brother George and his uncle john,
the searchers for Devin’s body, that they now faced a
far holier task in seeking to recover the stolen body of
John Scott Harrison. At the last moment Carter Harrison decided to join Archie Eaton in the short trip to
Cincinnati.
26
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The subsequent meeting of the two Harrison brothers
in Cincinnati was one of the strangest in history. When
they met John Harrison informed the others that he had
discovered the body of John Scott Harrison, while at
the same time Carter Harrison informed the others that
John Scott Harrison’s body had been stolen. It was a
moment of profound grief mingled with stern satisfaction.
Benjamin Harrison had literally only arrived in Indianapolis when he was urgently called back to Cincinnati. The Cincinnati Police efforts availed little. The
police rounded up the usual suspects but they were all
released.
Just before Benjamin Harrison arrived from Indianapolis his older brother Carter decided to make a quick
visit to the Ohio Medical College to examine the spot
where he father’s body had been discovered. At the
college he encountered Dr. W. M. Seely who was the
Secretary of the Medical College as well as a Professor. It was a terribly unfortunate meeting. The eminent
physician, who was already incensed by the newspaper
criticism leveled at the medical college and the faculty
had the indelicacy of remarking to the grief stricken
Carter Harrison that the entire affair really mattered
little since it would all be the same for everyone on the
day of resurrection. Neither the public nor the Harrison’s would forget nor forgive that remark.
PART II of II Part Series to Continue Next Issue……
Todd lives in Cincinnati, OH
with his wife Georgia. He is the
Dean of the College of Funeral
Management at the University of
Memphis. He is a Certified Funeral
Service Practitioner and a member
of the Academy of Professional
Funeral Service Practice, a
Certified Embalmer, the author of 4
books, 400 professional articles. He
is associated with Cincinnati College of Mortuary Science.

Happy Holidays from SFD

INDUSTRY NEWS
Ambulance and Coach delivery of 3 vehicles
New S&S Victoria delivered to Christian Sells Funeral Home in Rogersville, TN by Ambulance &Coach Sales

Oaks & Nichols Funeral Home
in Columbia, TN takes delivery
off a new S&S Victoria

Ambulance and Coach makes delivery to Shumate
Funeral Home in Middlesboro, KY of a 2017 Cadillac Federal Coach

When you weigh the options

YARBROUGH MORTUARY
SERVICES
The right choice
1-877-664-2802
Jackson, TN
REMOVAL, EMBALMING, OVERLAND TRANSPORTATION
Linda Yarbrough, Office Manager
Brandon Yarbrough, Licensed Funeral Director & Embalmer
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INDUSTRY NEWS
Florida-based Funeral Services Inc. Joins Argent Financial Group
TALLAHASSEE, Fl., October 5, 2022 – Funeral Services, Inc. (FSI), the leading deathcare trust administrator for preneed and perpetual care trusts, announced
today it has been acquired by Argent Financial Group
(Argent), a leading deathcare trustee and fiduciary
wealth management firm.
Under the agreement, FSI will keep its name and leadership team and maintain local decision-making in
Florida while continuing to operate independently in
Tallahassee. FSI President/CEO Bill Williams, who
joined the company in 2001, will also remain as executive management for FSI operations. “This acquisition
is an exciting opportunity for continued partnership between FSI and Argent,” said Williams. “We’ve worked
closely with Argent in the past and know the benefits of
building a modern-day trust program to ensure greater
service and success. Though there will be no immediate impact for clients of FSI, this new partnership will
allow clients of both companies to have access to even
more seamless and efficient service delivery should
they elect to do business with us both. Importantly, FSI
will continue to serve multiple trustees.”
Founded in 1978, FSI is a trust-administration and
record-keeping company providing trust solutions to
funeral homes, cemeteries, industry associations and
financial institutions. For 44 years, FSI has been working to lift the burden of establishing and maintaining trusts off the shoulders of its clients. FSI serves
both private and publicly owned clients in 24 states.
Through its subsidiary Argent Trust Company, Argent
has provided the deathcare profession with trustee and
investment management services for 32 years. The
firm is qualified to serve funeral homes and cemeteries
in 41 states.
“Argent’s acquisition strategy has consistently been
about aligning with the highest-quality companies for
continued growth,” said Kyle McDonald, CEO of Argent Financial Group. “We are committed to growing
in ways that allow us to better serve our clients, including those in the funeral and cemetery profession.
For decades, FSI has demonstrated its leadership in
28
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trust-administration and record-keeping in the deathcare industry. Combining their expertise with that of
Argent’s deathcare services team, led by Mark Milton, SVP and institutional services manager, and Steve
Jackson, SVP and funeral services group manager, will
provide current and prospective clients with the best of
both organizations.”
About Argent Financial Group

Argent Financial Group (Argent) is a leading, independent, fiduciary wealth management firm. Responsible for
more than $35 billion in client assets, Argent provides individuals, families, businesses and institutions with a broad
range of wealth management services, including trust and
estate planning, investment management, retirement plan
consulting, ESOPs, funeral and cemetery trusts, charitable
organization administration, oil and gas (mineral) management and other unique financial services. Headquartered in
Ruston, Louisiana, Argent was formed in 1990 and traces
its roots back to 1930. For more information, visit www.
ArgentFinancial.com.

On-Line AssOciAte Degree
in FunerAL service
If you are interested in becoming a
licensed funeral professional,
John A. Gupton College can help
you get there. The Associate Degree
in Funeral Service is an accredited
program. Our online program is
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completed in 12 or 16 months.
Financial Aid is available.

For information concerning cost and program
call 615-327-3927, go to our website at guptoncollege.edu
or email admissions@guptoncollege.edu.

1616 Church Street | Nashville, TN 37203
615-327-3927 | www.guptoncollege.edu
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The TFDA office would like to say
THANK YOU TO ALL INVOLVED! The
2022 TFDA/TFSSC 119th Annual Convention
was a huge success! There were 94 firms represented, 430 in attendance and 44 exhibitors.
The Embassy Suites Hotel was absolutely
beautiful with floral arrangements displayed
and arranged by Michael Sims, Michael
Stephen Smith and Karen Mitchell. No one
would ever know that the flowers were silk,
they were so gorgeous! They decorated the
entire hotel! It was one of the most beautiful
conventions ever!
We would like to say “Thank you” to our
special guest and speakers. Marc and Angela
Sims invited their pastor, Bro. John Coleman
and his wife, Denise to serve as our Convention Chaplain. We would like to say “Thank
You” for your time and spiritual guidance.
Thank you, Scott Serafin from Wealth
Management, 770 Group, for your presentation of “Principles of Investing”. The TFDA
30
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membership benefited from the knowledge of
the TFDA Master Trust Paul VonSchoeler.
Mrs. Mary Russell always does a wonderful job! She presented “Wow, Them! With
Service They’ll Never Forget” and “What
Now? The Virtual Reality of Funeral Service”.
Thank you, Matthews Aurora Funeral Solutions, for sponsoring Mrs. Mary Russell!
As always, Rosemary Harrison, Memorial Service Chairperson, did a great job getting
the TFDA Choir together for a heartfelt Memorial Service. Thank you, Messenger/BassMollett, for sponsoring the Remembrance
Gifts and Tukio’s for sponsoring the Memorial Service video. Thank you to those that
participated in the choir: Susie Sowell, Charlotte Williams, Mike Smalley, Marc Sims,
Michael Sims, Dale Layne & twins, Roger
Balentine, Joe Copolo & Greg Rush.
It was a packed house with 44 exhibitors.
Listed below:

American Foundation for Suicide Prevention
ASD
Atlantic Coast – Grand Banquet DJ and
Photo Booth Sponsor
Baldwin Cremation & Mortuary Service
Batesville Casket Company – Silver Sponsor
C & J Financial
CCP Industries
Clark Grave Vault
DeathCall, LLC
Director’s Answering Service – Neck Wallets
and Lanyards Sponsor
Dodge Co
Express Funeral Funding
Federated Insurance – Bronze Sponsor
FHG Clothiers
Funeral Directors Life (FDLIC)
Genesis Whole Body Donations Foundation –
Gold Sponsor
Great Western Insurance Company – Copper
Sponsor
Hiscall, Inc
Homesteaders Life Company – Copper
Sponsor
Independent Funeral Planning Alliance
Investors Heritage – Gold Sponsor
John A. Gupton College
Legacy Touch
LexisNexis Vital Chek – Gold Sponsor
Matthews Aurora Funeral Solutions – Gold
Sponsor and Sponsor of Mrs. Mary Russell
Messenger, LLC/Bass-Mollett –
Remembrance Memorial Service Gifts
Mid-South Mortuary Service
Moody Insurance Group
Music City Mortuary
National Funeral Directors Association –
Bronze Sponsor
NewBridge Group
PFA Tax & Accounting Professionals
Pierce
Polyguard, LLC
Pontotoc Box Company
Shields Professional Vehicles

Southern Calls
Tennessee Donor Services – Mike Squires,
Joint Luncheon Speaker Sponsor
The Kilpatrick Group
The SumTotal
Tukios – Memorial Service Video Sponsor
Vantage Products
Wilbert Vaults of Tennessee – Golf
Tournament Lunch Sponsor
Yarborough Mortuary Service

Special guest, Mike Squires, Southern
Calls Magazine, did an excellent job presenting “A Funeral Directors Perspective”,
for the Joint Luncheon, Sponsored by Tennessee Donors Services. In Mike’s presentation, he described how childhood and
adult tragedies in his life prepared him to
publish the “Southern Funeral Director” and
to “Always Follow Your Passion”.
The Monday Night Silent and Live Auction along with Henry Cho turned out to be
fantastic! Henry Cho is so refreshing with
his comedy. He talked about his life with
his family and had everyone literally laughing out loud!
After Henry Cho, it was time to get to
business with the Silent and Live Auction
raising resources for the TFDA PAC Fund.
The Silent and Life Auction can get competitive! This year was exceptional! We raised
$12,990, plus during the Golf Tournament,
the winners donated their winnings to the
PAC also! (listed below)
The total amount raised for the TFDA
PAC Fund, with the Silent and Live Auction
along with the donation from the winners of
the Golf Tournament, $13,600.00!
A thank you goes out to Wilbert Vaults
of Tennessee for Sponsoring the Golf Tournament Lunch.
8
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Bob Batson presenting to Wendell Tennessee Sales Club Past Pres- Outgoing President, Marc Sims welByrd “Recognition of 50-Years of idents:
(Sitting (L-R) 2020-21 coming Incoming President Brent
Funeral Service Plaque”
President, Phillip Anglin; Incom- McKneely at annual banquet
ing President 2022-23, Tim Bond;
Outgoing President, Mike Smalley,
Matt Kreidenweis...(Standing L-R)
Tommy Spears, Jay Slatton, Linda
Yarbrough and Danny Hurt

Bob Batson Presenting 50-Year Bob Batson presenting to Robert The Distinguished Tennessee “Wall
Funeral Service plaque to Murry Shelton, Sr., 50-Year Funeral Ser- of Fame” recipient, in honor of Jack
Moore
vice plaque
Farrar
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INDUSTRY NEWS
Regional Association Commemorates Lifetime Achievement
Daytona Beach, Florida – Susan Mena, The Executive
Director of The Georgia Cemetery Association, The
former Executive Director of the SCCFA, was awarded The Southern’s (Southern Cemetery, Cremation and
Funeral Association) highest honor as a designee of the
Lifetime Achievement Award.
Susan began her career with the Lohman family in
1993 at Cheatham Hill Memorial Park in Marietta,
GA. She credits “The Lohman Way” as the foundation
of her dedication and love for our profession. Susan
spent a brief period in family service, before quickly excelling into management. Here, she excelled in
helping families create lasting memorialization and
educating her community on the value of pre-planning
for over 17 years. She found purpose in helping those
in need solve problems and ventured out into the community doing service and outreach events. That enthusiasm for service and empathy are qualities that are
embedded into her life’s work. She would move from
the Lohmans, later acquired by Stewart Enterprises, to
develop the next chapter with American Funeral Financial with her friend and mentor, Chuck Gallagher.
The pair still often collaborate with the same success
and spark that helped them be efficacious with AFF.
Susan’s faux retirement came from a persistent Kyle
Nikola, who persuaded Susan into her Executive Director role for the Southern (SCCFA) after working
together successfully at the GCA (Georgia Cemetery
Association). Susan remained the Executive Director
for the Southern for 5 years and continues as the Executive Director for GCA.
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Lauren Blevins, a Past President, said about Susan,
“Susan Mena has left a stamp on our profession in
every way. Behind her is a wake of families grateful
to have made better decisions due to Susan’s advice
and education and through sharing her success through
training her AFF clients how to be better managers and
operators. Her devotion to our associations is evident
to all who know her. Susan leaves lasting marks on
the business functions and efficiency of the work we
accomplish together. But mostly, she has left imprints
on us personally for the honest and heartfelt way she
Southern Funeral Director Magazine w October 2022

embraced us all and walked us through the past several
years. Susan, the Southern and our profession will always owe you a debt of gratitude.”
The Southern bestows this honor on someone who has
profoundly impacted our profession, specifically the
southern regions. Past recipients include Bill Gregory,
Nancy Lohman, Bill Gaffney, Harry Sharp, Buddy, and
Carol Sue Reeves.

Continuing
EduCation
on-LinE

On-Line AssOciAte Degree
in FunerAL service
If you are interested in becoming a
licensed funeral professional,
John A. Gupton College can help
you get there. The Associate Degree
in Funeral Service is an accredited
program. Our online program is
flexible, career-focused and may be
completed in 12 or 16 months.
Financial Aid is available.

John A. Gupton College has developed online continuing
education courses. These courses have been approved for
CEU hours by both Tennessee and Kentucky Boards. The
online subjects range from funeral service history, embalming
techniques, funeral home management, grief psychology and
bereavement counseling. For information concerning cost
and program call 615-327-3927, go to our website at
guptoncollege.edu or email admissions@guptoncollege.edu.

For information concerning cost and program
call 615-327-3927, go to our website at guptoncollege.edu
or email admissions@guptoncollege.edu.

1616 Church Street | Nashville, TN 37203
615-327-3927 | www.guptoncollege.edu

1616 Church Street | Nashville, TN 37203
615-327-3927 | www.guptoncollege.edu

Amb&Coach Sales
Amb&Coach
Service Since 1964

Cadillac XT6

Park Hill

Amb&Coach Sales
Amb&Coach
Authorized Dealers for...
New • Pre-Owned • Leasing
In House Financing • Parts

888-336-8421 • ambulanceandcoach.com

1212 Jo Johnston Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37203
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October 2022 Ad Index
Ambulance & Coach Sales

www.ambulanceandcoach.com

“ASD” - Answering Service for Directors

29

www.myasd.com

Cherokee Child Caskets

25

www.cherokeechildcaskets.com

C&J Financial

9

www.cjf.com

Eagle Coach

14

www.federaleaglecoach.com

Federal Coach

15

www.federaleaglecoach.com

FuneralCall

4

www.funeralcall.com

John A. Gupton College

28, 35

www.guptoncollege.edu

Matthews Aurora Funeral Solutions

40

www.matthewsaurora.com

Messenger

21

www.messengerstationery.com

Rosewood Classic Coach

2, 3

www.rosewoodclassiccoach.com

Security National Life Insurance Company

12

www.preneedsuccess.com

Service Casket/SICH

23

www.sichcasket.com

18, 19, 39

www.myhearse.com

Shields Professional Vehicles

38

5, 35

Talk of a Lifetime

4

www.talkofalifetime.org

United Midwest Savings Bank

13

www.umwsb.com

Ward’s Funeral Supplies

37

912-309-9295

Wilbert Funeral Services

17

www.wilbert.com

Yarborough Mortuary Services

27

877-664-2802
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MYHEARSE.COM
1-800-334-2697

THE FINEST IN FUNERAL COACHES
CUSTOM BUILT WITH UNMATCHED QUALITY SINCE 1969

MASTER DEALER

AUTHORIZED DEALER

PLATINUM, K2 & MK COACH

FEDERAL EAGLE COACH COMPANY

6-DOOR LIMO
PHOENIX
PHOENIX R
PHOENIX C
MASTERCOACH
K2 PACIFICA/
VOYAGER FIRST K2 TRAVERSE
CALL VAN
MK LEGACY
MK GRAND
LEGACY

MK
COMBINATION

MK GRAND LEGACY LIMITED

6-DOOR LIMO
ECHELON
KINGSLEY
HERITAGE

V I E W O U R C O M P L E T E I N V E N TO R Y AT M Y H E A R S E . C O M

Scan this code with your smartphone’s
camera to visit our Youtube channel
for new vehicle video tours:
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IF you want a partner
who provides the tools
and training to make
your job easier.
What is the Matthews Aurora
Difference?
Our expert sales team delivers the most
up-to-date, relevant solutions to help
your business grow and succeed. From
I’ll Remember You®, our industry-leading
cremation program, to Compass™,
our proprietary business analysis
tool; from our digital merchandising
solutions to our innovative Professional
Development curriculum, your Matthews
Aurora Funeral Service Consultant has
a comprehensive toolkit to help you and
your staff exceed the expectations of
today’s families.

Discover Matthews Aurora™ Funeral Solutions.

Please contact us at 1.800.457.1111 to be connected with your Matthews Aurora
Funeral Service Consultant.
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